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Momentous Night – Eaton WR & Farah Doubles Again
Men’s 5000
Beijing Motown after greatest ever race
In the 10,000m they tested Mo throughout and
this time it was just the final kilometre and still
he won and now with five golds and a silver, he
is the most successful male endurance runner at
the World Championships surpassing Kenenisa
Bekele’s 5 golds and a bronze
It was the slowest ever winning time with far
and away the fastest ever finish – the final
kilometre was a stunning 2:19.20, the final
800m 1:49, the last 400m 52.5. Perhaps the
amazing stat is Mo did 80.5 for his last 600m
compared to Rudisha’s 80.8 in the 800m!
The reason for much of the speed was
generated not by Mo but by World indoor
3000m champion Caleb Ndiku.
The race started at a jog with Britain’s Tom
Farrell ahead through 1000m in 3:02.04 which
isn’t even world record pace for the Marathon.
Farrell was first and Farah last at 2000m in
5:58.69. Imane Merga picked it slightly at 3km
in 8:47.28 but shortly after Mo Farah assumed
control. He led through 4000m in 11:31.18.
The surprise came 800m out as Ndiku fought
for the lead. The Brit tried to resist but the
Commonwealth victor was determined and
pushed through 4400m to complete the lap in
58.39. It got faster and faster and temporarily it
looked as if he might get away. That next 400m
around to 200m to go was even faster at 54.24
and Farah was gradually beginning to close and
the Kenyan was straining. The Briton kicked
past comfortably as they hit the straight and
won by 10 metres in 13:50.38. Ndiku just about
held off Hagos Gebrhiwet. Americans took
fifth to seventh. Farrell was eventually last in
14:08.87.
Farah said: “It’s definitely been a hard race, but
it’s been incredible to make history and win so
many medals for my country. It means so
much. Seven years ago with Bekele winning
everything, I remember saying to myself of all
the medals he has, if he gives me only one. To
change in seven years, is incredible and it
hasn’t been easy.
“If you said to me seven years ago you would
have one medal, I would have said okay. To
win as many medals as I have is incredible.
Ndiku is there but there are also a lot of
youngsters coming through and the Olympics is
that moment, which every athlete trains for.
Next year is going to be hard, I’m going to be a
little bit older but at the same time I’ve got to
keep doing what I’m doing and be smart about
my training. I might need to buy a bigger house
for my medals.”

Men’s Decathlon
Just desserts for Eaton – far from messy
Anyone who runs 45.00 for 400m surely
deserves a world record and with a great
second day, he added 6 points to his own
record set 3 years ago to win a $100,000 bonus.
A 13.69 hurdles and 43.34m discus throw were
up on his marks in Eugene but his pole vault
was slightly down with 5.20m. He needed a
good javelin throw to put him back into contact
and a superb 63.50m was over four metres
better than he achieved in Eugene.
He only ran 4:33 for the 1500m when he won
the Olympics and while he ran 4:14.48 in
Eugene this was going to be far more difficult
in sweltering conditions in a gruelling major
championships.
Fortunately, Algerian Larbi Bourrada was in
his race and Eaton followed him and then gave
everything on the last lap. He struggled in the
last 50 metres and virtually collapsed across the
line but his 4:17.52 ensured a world record and
a gold medal by a huge 350 points.
"I just went out there and told myself, 'okay,
let's enjoy this event and go for it’. I tried to use
the Algerian guy to push me at the 1500m every time he sped up, I tried to keep up with
him. It helped me a lot."
Warner was second throughout the competition
and his consistency rewarded him with a
Canadian record 8695.
Rico Freimuth held on to third but lost ground
on his rivals in the pole vault and 1500m but
his 8561 was a PB.
Bourrada set an African record of 8461 in fifth.

Women’s 4x100m
Henry the fourth as Jamaica win again
Jamaica retained their 4x100m title as Veronica
Campbell-Brown and Shelly-Ann Fraser Pryce
added to their vast medal collection with an
easy win in a Championship record 41.07.
There was never any doubt, who would win
when 100m champion Fraser-Pryce set off
clearly ahead and she stretched the winning
margin to six metres.
Britain’s changeovers were far from perfect
and Desiree Henry ran a strong final leg but fell
half a metre short of Trinidad in third. There
was some consolation in a superb British record
42.10. Despite, this because they have been
leapfrogged by Trinidad, they now stand 10th
all-time. GB ran 42.48 in qualifying without
Dina Asher-Smith.

Women’s 800
Marina’s key victory – Bishop two too
Defending champion Eunice Sum was a
surprise winner in 2013 and with a clear world
lead of 1:56.99 she was favourite this time and
she led through 400m in 59.10.
Just before 600m, European champion Marina
Arzamasova kicked past her and then down the
straight there was a three way battle between
her, Sum and Canadian Melissa Bishop.
In the semi finals the three had also battled with
Bishop winning by 0.02 in a Canadian record
1:57.52, but here Arzamasova held on narrowly
from a strange relaxed Bishop by 0.09 of a
second with Sum content with a close third.
The winner said: “I dreamed about gold and
decided to kick 200m out and I felt really
good.”
There was a big battle for fourth with just over
a metre between the four. In the thick of it was
fast-improving Shelayna Oskan Clarke.
She set a PB 2:00.70 in finishing seventh in the
London Diamond League and a month later,
she finishes fifth in the world with 1:58.99 after
her breakthrough 1:58.86 semi final.

GOLD: Mo Farah (GBR) 13:50.38
SILVER: Caleb Ndiku (KEN) 13:51.75
BRONZE: Hagos Gebhiwet (ETH) 13:51.86

GOLD: Jamaica 41.07
SILVER: USA 41.68
BRONZE: Trinidad & Tobago 42.03

GOLD: Marina Arzamasova (BLR) 1:58.03
SILVER: Melissa Bishop (CAN) 1:58.12
BRONZE: Eunice Sum (BEL) 1:58.18

GOLD: Ashton Eaton (USA) 9045
SILVER: Damian Warner (CAN) 8695
BRONZE: Rico Freimuth (GER) 8561

Men’s 4x100
Bolt brings baton boldly as Brits bumble
With China in with a medal shout, and Bolt
competing, the atmosphere was electric.
Jamaica ultimately won it easily but it might
have been different had the USA not messed up
their final change over.
Usain Bolt anchored the Jamaicans home to
win his 11th world gold and 17th global title
(equalling Carl Lewis) but until that point
USA’s Tyson Gay was approaching Mike
Rodgers on the final leg with a slight lead.
Rodgers went far too early and had to stop but
received the baton out of the zone to originally
finish second in 37.77 but were disqualified.
He got going again Bolt would have still won
but not by four metres.
Unfortunately Britain also went way out of the
zone but didn’t even get near to a changeover
as CJ Ujah went too early and despite James
Ellington screaming, didn’t slow sufficiently.
They were in close to a medal contention..
The crowd went beserk as China finished 3rd
were then upgraded to 2nd with Canada 3rd.
In the heats, Britain qualified comfortably with
a 38.20 with safe changeovers but were only
seventh fastest.
GOLD: Jamaica 37.36
SILVER: China 38.01
BRONZE: Canada 38.13
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Women’s High Jump
Kuchina’s coup as Russia don’t draw Blanca
Russia have had a largely joyless
championships but after their men’s hurdle
win, here they enjoyed their first women’s gold
and a two medal haul.
They won their third successive gold thanks to
Maria Kuchina’s perfect record from 1.88m to
2.01m.
Two-time champion Blanca Vlasic won her
fourth medal with a costly failure at 1.92m
costing her another title. The Olympic
champion and 2011 world champion
Chicherova won her fifth successive medal
with single failures at 1.97m and 2.01m.
They were the only three to clear two metres.

Men’s Discus
Piotr pans field in pole position
For all the many highs this week, this was one
of the undoubted lows. Piotr Malachowski led
the first round with 65.09m, improved to
67.40m in the second and that gave him the
title after two world and one Olympic silver
Belgiums Philip Milanov threw 66.90m in the
third to finish second. He became the most
successful Belgian in World Championship
terms and the first to win a silver and the first
Belgian to win a medal in the field as the first
Belgian finalist in the event.
Poland’s success was further enhanced by
Robert Urbanek winning bronze.
GOLD: Piotr Malachowski (POL) 67.40
SILVER: Philip Milanov (BEL) 66.90
BRONZE: Robert Urbanek (POL) 65.18

GOLD: Maria Kuchina (RUS) 2.01
SILVER: Blanka Vlasic (CRO) 2.01
BRONZE: Anna Chicherova (RUS) 2.01
Women’s 4x400 heat
Child care puts Brits in final
GB ran a season’s best time of 3:23.90, which
would have been good enough to medal in
2013 but here was good enough for second in
the heat and the fifth fastest time.
There was little in it though as USA were
fastest in 3:23.05 and Canada slowest in
3:26.14.
Britain’s quartet got a good start from Child,
and then Onoura, McAslan, Bundy-Davies all
ran strongly and safely but Ohuruogu will
probably come in.
Men’s 4x400 heats
Rabah bullets shoot down the opposition
Britain controlled a heat which saw
unprecedented depth in the two heats.
All together, 10 teams broke 3:00 (though one
was dq’d). GBR won in 2:59.05 with the fastest
USA in a world-lead 2:58.13 and Cuba the
slowest on 2:59.80.
Britain’s got a great start by Rabah Yousif
(45.0?), Delano Williams (44.4?), Jaryd Dunn
(45.36) and Martyn Rooney (an easy 44.29)

50km walk
Toth of the track leaves Tallent behind
Matej Toth dominated the event from start to
finish with a superb solo front-walking display.
This year’s world-leader enjoyed the easiest of
victories in 3:40:32. It was the first ever world
championships gold medal for Slovakia, which
up until to 1991 was part of Czechoslovakia.
He finished second behind Yohann Diniz in the
Frenchman’s world record at the European
Championships in Zurich last year.
He was eight seconds in front after 5km, 30
seconds by 10km and a minute clear by
halfway. He actually got faster over the second
half and won by almost two minutes.
Almost two minutes back, Jared Tallent gained
his third successive world medal following his
bronze medals in 2011 and 2013.
He also has silver medals from the past two
Olympic Games
Third place went to Takayuki Tanii who was
ninth in both 2011 and 2013.
GOLD: Matej Toth (SVK) 3:40:32
SILVER: Jared Tallent (AUS) 3:42.17
BRONZE: Tayakuki Tanii (JPN) 3:42:55
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Today’s Timetable
7.30 Women’s Marathon
18.30 men’s high jump
18.45 women’s javelin
19.15 Women’s 5000
19.45 Men’s 1500
20.05 Women’s 4x400
20.25 Men’s 4x400
Final award ceremony 21.00
Heath Sledger
British Masters dominated the two over-50
exhibition races. David Heath easily won the
800m in 2:00.92, over two seconds clear of the
field while Sally Read Cayton won the 400m in
60.05 from GB team-mate Virginia Mitchell’s
60.81 as world age group champion Liz Wilson
of New Zealand was third.
Placing Table
1 USA 196
2 KEN 122
3 JAM 119; 4 GER 97
5 GBR 82; 6 CHN 76; 7 POL 68; 8 CAN 56;
9 ETH/RUS 50; 11 FRA 37; 12 CUB 28; 13
NED 27; 14 BLR 20; 15 AUS/UKR 19
Medal table
1 KEN 6 4 3; 2 JAM 6 2 3; 3 USA 5 5 6; 4
GBR 4 1 0; 5 POL 3 1 4; 6 RUS 2 1 4; 7 CUB
2 1 0 ; 8 CHN 1 5 1; 9 CAN/GER 1 3 3; 11
ETH 1 2 1; 12 NED 1 1 1; 13 BLR/RSA 1 0 1;
15 COL/ERI/ESP/CZE/SVK 1 0 0 – 41 teams
have medalled
Quiz Answers
1 Christine Ohurougu was fastest ever 8th in
WC W400
2 The 3 men who have TJ full set of medals are
Conley, Edwards, Evora
3 Poland won both golds in the hammer.
4 Dina Asher-Smith ran the fastest ever WC
W200 semi
5 The 4 British women who topped the world
5000m rankings between 1980 and 2005 are
Fudge, Budd, McColgan and Radcliffe

BEIJING TOUR NOTES
For the majority of you that will be attending our T&FT Beijing 2015 Tour Dinner Party please bring your tickets to the event that is taking place at
the Celebrity International Grand hotel with a welcome drinks reception from 14.30 hrs followed by a Chinese Round Table Gala Dinner. The venue
is the hotel Banquet Room on the third floor.

HOTEL CHECK-OUT PROCEDURE – VERY IMPORTANT
With so many early departures for those clients scheduled to leave before 07.15 hrs please pay your room accounts today (Sunday) after you
have charged any last expenses to your room. Do NOT leave this until Monday morning as we cannot have delayed departures as dozens of clients
are settling room accounts.
There are boxed breakfasts for departures before 06.00 hrs – breakfast rooms in both hotels open from 06.00 hrs
At the Celebrity International Grand hotel please be ready at least 5 mins before the scheduled departures to be directed to the on-street pick
up location - where our excursion tours departed – as buses cannot park in front of the hotel.
BEIJING TRAVEL CARDS – we expect the majority of you will have credit remaining on your cards and should you not want to keep the card as a
souvenir you could leave them as part of or as a tip for your hotel staff.

PREDICTION CONTEST
With just one day to go after 40 events Alex Jelicic is ahead on 22 with Rebecca Hutchinson, Ryan Williams, Nick Low and David Wilkinson all on 21
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